
STAGE 4Unit focus: The Ocean Depths
Text focus: Narrative (810L)

Heading Down
THUNK. The sound of something heavy hi�  ng the thick steel walls of the submersible gonged. 

Layla looked back over her shoulder. She couldn’t stop now to investi gate; she had to push on. 

The teenager looked down at the dials in front of her. She knew she should have taken the ti me 

to familiarise herself with them. It would have been be� er to do that before she set sail for the 

bo� om of the ocean. She hadn’t had ti me, though.

Layla worked with her dad at the Island Research Insti tute, and they spent their days monitoring 

acti vity a few miles off  the coast of Hawaii. A terrible storm had blown in from the coast, and 

Layla’s dad had raced out to ti e down anything loose. He hadn’t been there when the beacon alarm 

went off . Something big was moving around on the seafl oor. 

So that they could be closer to the deeper ocean, the facility was based on a steel rig out at sea. 

They had a single small submarine that was big enough for one person. They called it I.R.I.S (Island 

Research Insti tute Submersible). Layla had never taken it out before, but her dad had shown her 

the basics of how it worked. Now, she had to learn fast. 

The thick windows let in very li� le light this far down, but the pale white light of the headlamp 

illuminated the underwater world. Startled turtles and razor-sharp rocks drift ed upwards as Layla 

descended further below the surface. The dial in front of her told her she was 150 metres deep. 

Suddenly, she heard a strange, wailing sound. 

The beacon indicator was blinking furiously on the dashboard. Whatever large creature it had 

detected, was close-by. There were small, round windows on each side of the vessel. Layla spun in 

the cramped cabin to look out of all of them. Mostly, she saw the inky black water. If she strained 

her eyes and looked through the rear window, she could just about make out something moving in 

the darkness. 

Not wanti ng to miss her chance, Layla grabbed the control leaver and slowly spun the submarine 

round. The light skimmed over colourful anemones and dark, mysterious fi sh. Eventually, the ship 
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stopped. The light landed on something that took Layla’s breath away. The part of her brain that 

was still concentrating flicked the cameras on to record what she’d found. 

A few hundred metres ahead of her, Layla watched as an enormous humpback whale drifted 

through the water. Its movements were slow and gentle and at odds with its vast size. Layla was 

entranced. It didn’t take long for the beautiful creature to disappear into the darkness again. Layla 

knew the memory would last a lot longer. 

Layla flicked a switch that she knew activated the homing system and lay back as I.R.I.S slowly rose 

to the surface. She couldn’t wait to show her dad the video. On the other hand, she wasn’t that 

excited about telling him why she was down there. She’d have to think up good reason on the way 

back.

INFERENCE FOCUS
1. How can you tell that Layla is in a rush at the beginning of the narrative?

2. Why might Layla be panicking when she set off?

3. Why did Layla decide to investigate?

4. Why might the turtles have been startled?

5. How did Layla feel when she saw the whale? How do you know?

VIPERS QUESTIONS
V Which word in the first paragraph tells you it sounded like a musical instrument being 

struck?

R Where did Layla and her dad work?

V Find a word that means “watching or observing”.

S What did Layla do before the submarine rose to the surface?

P How do you think her dad will react to her story?



Answers:

1. She didn’t have time to stop and investigate

2. She didn’t know what the dials did

3. Her dad wasn’t there when the beacon alarm went off

4. It is normally very dark that far down and the light was a shock

5. She was shocked and excited (or suitable synonyms). It took her breath away.

V: Gonged

R: Island Research Institute

V: Monitoring

S: Turned on the homing system

P: Accept answers that recognise he will be worried or angry at her going out but that he might be 

excited and interested with what she found. 
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